TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
Since die outbreak of war, Alfred and Lynn, sturdiest of anti-
isolationists, most loyal patriots of both England and America in
alliance against the Axis, had done an immeasurable amount of
good fighting for the cafose by their inspired performances in New
York and all over the U.S.A. of Sherwood's play "There Shall Be,
No Night". Now at last they were here where they had so much
wanted to be. No one is able to explain that intangible quality in
certain people, that personal magic, which makes us want to save all
our apple-green lentils for the Lunts. Anyhow, I was telling them
of the incident as we strolled along the Rope-Walk towards Picca-
dilly—and interrupted myself at the formal garden to show them
Albany's Little Wanton Boy as a tiny instance of bomb damage:
"Look/* I said, opening the iron gate, "he's dancing!"—Then I
stopped. He was, not dancing any more. The broken-off leg
flung up so gaily from the half-broken arm—what had happened ?
Both limbs were now lying on the pedestal and his fun was over.
But Lynn declared with one of the quick happy inspirations which
are her characteristic gift to life, that he probably wanted them to
be used for the war effort: " He knew his bow and arrow wouldn't
be much use. So he's offering lead bullets to defend Albany if
they come over again/*
A parcel received when raids were heaviest and mails had to
make their way through dislocation and violence, gave my secretary
a bad nervous shock: one end had broken open, and as she picked
it up, a krge fish's head, chilly and lifeless, came lolling out from
its bed of greenery and flopped intfo her hand. A friend on leave
had remembered how I had always been addicted to salmon-trout
fresh from a Scottish stream.
I am reminded, opening parcels, of the sweet old lady who on
hearing that Finland had joined Germany in the war exclaimed in
high distress: "Oh dear, I hope the parcel I sent to Finland will
arrive safely I—or perhaps I oughtn't to hope so now ?" Bewildered
but accommodating, she held hope in abeyance ready to put it
wherever patriotism might need it most.
Airgraph letters appear in your post-bag, as This War's Novelty.
Apart from the pleasure of hearing by such means from the
soldier abroad, they have about them, these airgraph letters, all
die delicate finished perfection that used to delight one so as a
child, wiueai given something grown-up in miniature or toy form:
a shop or a set of cooking-pans.
I remember wondering whether that famous letter that Hidei
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